I. INTRODUCTION
The concepr of creating a fortn of materials and structures by providing the necessary fuiictions of sensing, actuating, control and inlelligencc siinilnr to a living being is the motivation for studying "smart materials". [ 1,Zj Smart materials are €mctional materials for a variety of engineering applications and usually are part of wine smart systems. For example. sinart medical systems treating diabetes with blood sugar sensors and insulin delivery pumps; sinart airplane wings achieving greater fuel efficiency by altering their shape in response to air pressure and flying speed; sinart tennis rackets having rapid internal adjustments for overhead smashes and delicate drop shots and sinart water purification systems for sensing and removing noxious pollutants. Many sinart systems have been developed fur automobiles, and there arc niany inofc to come.
Smart materials can be convenieiitly subdivided into passjvcly smart inaterials that respond to estcrnal cliangc without assistance, and activcly sinart materials that utilize a fccdbnck loop enabling them to both recognize the change and initiate an appropriate response through an actuator circuit. [l] 
PMN-PT SINGLE CRYSTALS
The superior piezoelectric properties of rclaxor-bhsed Eerroelectric single crystals such as Pb(Zn,,~Nbz,~)03-PbTiO~ (PZN-PT) and l'b(Mg I ,jNb2,3 )U3 -Pb?'i O3
(PMN-PT) 11 ave attmcted worldwide allention. [3, 41 These crystals have ultrahigh piezoelectric cocfficicnt ( d3, > 1 800 P U N ) and electroinechanical coupling coefficient (kj3 > 0.9), (for comparison, the commonly used piemceramic lead zirconate titanatc (PZT) has d33 -300-500 pCM and k33 -0.6), and strain levels up to 0.5% with ininiinal hysteresis. It is thus believcd that they will become the new gcncration materials for transducers and actuators.
We have a collaborative prqject with the Shanghai Institutc of Ceramics. Chincsc Academy of Scienccs (SICCAS) on PMN-PT single crystals in which the crystals provided by SICCAS are characterized and then used in transducer developments.
High frequency medical transducer for intravascular ultrasonography (IVLJS) is one type of transducer under investigation. The crystal transducers will be developed jointly with a company in USA to be used in their IVlJS systems. We will also grow thcsc crystals in our laboratoiy and study the structural-property relationship using TEM and SEM. These crystals are also very promising actuator materials to be iiicorporatcd into various sinal? systcms for indusirial applications.
Ill. CERAMIC/POLYMER 1-3 Comosr-r%s 1-3 composites consisting of piezoelectric ccrainic rods embedded in a polymer matrix (Fig.  1) have €omd many h i l f u l applications in medical and underwater ultrasound.
[ 5,6] Compared to ceramics, they have much lower acoustic impedance, hence energy can couple bcltei to human tissue and watcr. They have higher hydrostatic d,, coefficient for underwater hydrophone applicalim and good acoustic isolation between clcmcnts whcn used in ullrasonic airitys ror medical imaging. Aiialogous to photonic bandgap materinl, 1-3 composites liavc stopband rcsonanccs and if designed propcrly, acoustic waves will not be able to propagate in the plane of R composite disk and all the input energy can only radiate in a forward direction, hence eliminating the artifacts caused by thc planar coupling cffcct and enhance the cfticicncy of the transducer. We have studied the resonance characteristics 01" 1-3 composites and are designing ultrasonic transducers using these materials. [7, 8] Recently, 1-3 coinpositcs have found usefill applications in ultrasonic wire bonding. By using thcsc materials, spurious resonance modes arc supprcsscd and the thickness inode resonaiice has lowcr Qq which improves the stability of thc transducer during bonding operations. [9] It has also opened up opportunities for designing transducers with higher frcqucncics or with multiple frequencies. A seiisor that provides feedback signal to indicatc thc bond quality can also be installcd 1101 and a "srntzrt" bonding transducer can be produced. Another on-going project is to fabricatc Mgh-frequency 1-3 composites for IVUS application. A sol-gel process is used to prepare piezoceiamic iibrcs with diameter ranging from 30 kiln to 50 pin. Aligned fibres are inserted into ii low-viscosity epoxy enclosed in a plastic cylinder mold. By using different ,amounts of fibres, composites with different ceramic volume Eractions arc produccd. The composites are then sliced into disk-shaped samples and, after poling, used in IVUS transducer fabrication. 
IV. CERAMIC/POI,YMER 0-3 C O M P O S~S
0-3 ceriiiniclpolymer coinpositcs consisting of ceianiic powder imbedded in a polyincr matrix h a w also been sludied cxlensively (Fig. 2) . I f both the ceramic and the polymer phases are ferroelectric, interesting propcrtics are produccd by poling the two phases in spccific wnys. [l1] As the piezoelectric cocfficients of the cerainic and copolymer phases havc opposite signs while the pyroelectric coefficieiits have like signs. when both phases are poled in the same direciion. ttic pyroelectric activity O€ the two phases reinforces while their piezoelectric activity partially cancels.
?'his is very useful for pyroelectric sensor application since thc low piezoelectric activily in the sensing el em en^ can minimize the vibiatioii induced noise in the seiisor. When thc ceramic and polyiiicr phases ale polcd in oppositc dircctions, their piczoelcctric activity reinforccs while the pyroelectric nctivi ty partially cancels. This inakes the 0-3 composite r? suitable hydrophone material. LIZ] hi order to use the 0-3 coinposites for integratcd seiisor applicalions, nanosized ceramic powders are produced by solgel processes and thc powders are then incoiporatcd into a polymer matrix to produce 0-3 nanocompositcs.
Wc havc fabricated and characterized single-clement pyroelectric sensors with different configurations and S x 1 integrated pyroelectric away sensors with readout electronics (Fig. 3) . I he perforinancc of' thcse sensors has proved to be superior to thcir counter part with fcrroclcctric polyincr dements. We me planning to fabricatc 2-dimensional integratcd nanocomposite arrays in collaboralion with other research groups. 
VI. CONCLUSION
This brief overview describes the research sild devclopinent activities undertaken in the "Centre for Smart Materials" at the I-Iong Kong Polytechnic University. It is envisaged that inorc industrial applications will bc identified nnd the Centre will became a resource for researchers and engineers who are interested -in pursuing thc applications of "Smarl Matcrials".
